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S E R M O N
On fo HN VII. xix.
1)id not JMoſes give you the Law : And yº
keepeth the Law
-

ºne ºf r:
-

* I Have in ſeveral Diſcourſes, according to the Meaſure.

of Divine Aſſiſtance, endeavoured to unfold unto you
| the vaſt Contents of the Law, and thoſe various Du
tº ties that are ſummarily comprehended in thoſe Ten
- Words, which the infinite Wiſdom of God hath given us as

an Epitome and Abridgment of all Morality. , I well know,
and am aſſured, that there never was, neither can there be

any Treatiſe ſo exact and particular, as to drain this whole
Subjećt : For ſince it comprizeth in it the Whole Duty of
Man, in every particular Occurrence, and Aëtion of his

Life; ſince the variety of Circumſtances is almoſt infinite ;

and yet theſe Circumſtances ſpecifie our. Aćtions, and mals.
them morally, either good or evil...And ſince every Pre
cept extends its Branches, ſo

i.

to injoin every Man's

Duties collaterally, which yet it doth not touch directly;
and to forbid very many Sins by Conſequence, which it

doth not immediately prohibit; Therefore I cannot but
ry Sin, and every Duty methodically, to rank and diſpoſe

judge it next to an Impoſſibility minutely to reckon up ever,
them every one under that particular Command to which
tº .

O ed

-

they

toé
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they do properly appertain. The ſerious-Contemplation of
this boundleſs extent of the Law, occaſioned the Pſalmift to .

ſay, Pſal. 119. 96. That he had ſeen an end of a/ Perfection:
He had taken the Dimenſions of all other Things, and found.
them ſuch, as an inquiſitive Mind might deſcribe the whole.

-

Limits and Compaſs of them: But thrºommandment irex
ceeding broad: Not for the Indulgence it'gives; for ſo it is.

exceeding narrow. The broad Way is not the Way of
God’s Commandments; but that which leadeth down unto.

Deſtruction: But broad it is, in reſpect of its Qomprehen
ſiveneſs, as it reacheth to every Thought

of our Souls, and,

every A&ion of our Lives, and every Circumſtance of both.
And therefore ſince the Law of God is of ſuch an unmeaſura-.
ble Latitude; as Aſtronomers take only the more conſpicu-.

ous, and remarkable Stars into their Conſtellations, but

leave innumerable others, with which the Heavens are evé.

ry where thick ſtudded; to the caſual Obſervation of the
Behblåers: So I have contented myſelf to remark unto you.
thoſe Duties; and Sins which are moſt eminent; and to re

duce them into Order under theſe ſeveral Precepts; where.

they are either required, or forbidden, leaving inhumerable.
others to your own privateObſervation ºf Tºº; a fºr tº º

* I hope that what hath been ſpºken of them; hathi not:
been as Water ſpilt upon the Ground, or a Sound only ſcat. .
tered and loſt in the Air. "For theſe. Things are of infinite
Concernment to us: The Khöwledge-and-Pračice of thenis,

as much worth as Heaven and Ekerial Life.” And I may ſay:

unto you, as Moſes to the Iſraelites, I have ſet Life and
Death before you: Life, if ye will hearkeh; and obey; but,
Eternal Death and Deſtruction; if ye refuſe and rebeſ. Eri

tertain not any low and debaſing Thoughts of the Law:

Think not the preaching of it! º
§. or of Goſpel-Spirits: Płºnow that a companyi

fluſh Notioniſts, who are very willing to ſhakeoff the
Yoke from their Necks;C and
to deliver themſelves rather,
→ ~*
from
.

. .

|

.
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trom the Conſcience, than from the Power of Sin, have

clamoured againſt this way of preſſing Duty, and inforcing
the Authority of the Zala, as legal Preaching; and have
$laſphemed it, as contrary to that Liberty which Chriſt hath

purchaſed for us; and much beneath the ſpiritual Attain

ments of thoſe that are made perfeót in him. And I fear
‘leſt ſome of that corrupt Leaveh may ſtill remain in the Spi
º

rits of too many, who delight only to hear of the Richesiof

Free Grace, the Privileges of Saints, the All-ſufficiency, and
Willingneſs of Chriſt to ſave them; and can melt themſelves
away Tin, the very, Sweetneſs and Tenderneſs of their
Souls under ſuch glorious Diſcoveries. But if Obedience,

and good Works be preſs'd; if we preach to them concer.
ning Righteouſneſs, Temperance, and juſtice, and thoſe Mo
ral Duties of the Law, which reſpect our Deportment to

wards Men, as well as thoſe which reſpect the Worſhip and
Service of God; this is flat, and inſipid to theſe nice and
refined Profeſſors, and they are ready with a ſcornful Pity to
cenſure it for honeſt, Moral Dočtrine, fit only for young
Beginners, who are not as yet come from under a legal
Diſpenſation.
". ...
Beware, my Brethren, that you do not thus vilifie and
diſparage the Holy Law of God.” For let me tell you, this
is the Rule that he hath given us to guide our Aćtions; and
this is the Law, by which he himſelf will judge them: There
-

-

is no other way to obtain Salvation, but only through Obe
*

dience to it. This Law is the very Gate of Heaven; and .

the Ziyo Tables, are the two Leaves of it. We ſhall never
enter into it, but only through theſe, Rev. 21. 14. Bleſſed
are they that do his commam 7. that they may have Right
unto the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the Gatesºn
to the City. Although our Salvation be the Purchaſe of
Chriſt, and he alone hath redeem'd us from Death, and pro

cured for us Glory and Immortality by his own moſt pre
cious Blood: Yet here the Scripture affirms, that we obtain a
Ooo 2.
-

Right

-

*
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Right unto the Tree of Life; i.e. to Everlaſting Life, by
our Obedience, and doing the Commandments of God.
A Right, not indeed of Merit ; but a Right of Evidence,
our Obedience to the Law is the only ſound Evidence that
we can have for our Right to the Promiſes, of the Goſpel;
and without an univerſal Obedience in, the whole Courſe of
our Lives, all our Joys, and Comforts, and confident Expe
&tations of Heaven and Happineſs, are but ſplendid Deluſ

ons, and enthuſiaſtical Dreams, by which Men of looſe Prin
ciples and Pračtices, ſeek to unite together two Things,
which God hath put at an irreconcilcable diſtance; that is to
ſay, an unholy Life here, and, an happy. Life hereafter.
And if to preſs this great Truth upon; the Conſcience, and
to inſiſt on the neceſſity of new Obcdience, and Repentance

from dead Works, as well as Faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

be legal preaching, let mine be ever, ſo accounted. But in.
deed this is ſo far from being a legal Doctrine, that it is one
of the greateſt and moſt precious Truths, that the Goſpelex
hibits. To preach up Juſtification by the Law, as a Cove
nant, is legal, and makes void the Death and Merits of Je
ſus Chriſt. But to preach Obedience to the Law as a Rule,

is Evangelical; and it ſavours as much of a New Teſtament

Spirit (as they phraſe it) to urge the Commands df the Law,
as to diſplay the Promiſes of the Goſpel. . . .
-

- -

-

--

*

-- * * * r * * . .

-

º

."

. There are two great Ends for which the Law was at firſt
given; Convićtion, and Reformation. . . . . . . . . ...,

.# It was given, and ought fill to be packai;
#:

the Convićtion of Sinners: And it ſerves to

.

. . .. . .. .
Firſ, of their Guilt contracted by the Tangºſion of
the Law: . For by laying their Actions to the Rule, and com:
Three Things.

-

-

"

paring the Strictneſs and Purity of the ong, with the Qºli
-

-

quity
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quity and Deſects of other, they may diſcern wherein they
have offended, and their natural Conſcience may have an
Advantage to charge their Sin and Guilt upon them.a. This
ſaith the Apoſtle, Rom, 3. 19, 29. We know that what things
foever the Law faith, it faith to them, that are under the

Law ; that every 44outh might be ſtopped, and all the World
might become guilty before God, for by the Law is the know

º ge of Siº.º. 7 - ºr ºf

.

-

-

- to
. . whi
. . ch
.
nal 'º
Death,
Secºndly, Of that Wrath and eterº
• r

* . . .

h

-

º
... º.º.º. 3,

-

-

they ſtand expoſed by reaſon of their Sin, and Guilt, ſhe

"Soil that finneth, it ſhaá die, Ezek. 18. Ao, And, curſed;
“every one that continueth not in aſ things that are written in

i

the Book of * Law to do them, Gal. 3. iQ. And, , ,
: . . . . . . \vy.

--~

*

---

-

ºf a

-

. Thirdly, It ſerves to comvince us of the utter impoſſibility

under which we lie in this durfallen and corrupt Eſtate, of
ever obtaining juſtification by the Works of the Law. Roy.
*3.26. By the Works of the Lawſha/ no Man be juſtified; for

-āy the Law is the knowledge of Sin. For we cannot be juſti
-

fied by our obedience to it, ſince the Law demonſtrates that

our obedience is imperfect. Nor can we bejuſtified by ma
'king ſatisfaction for our diſobedience; ſince; the ſame Law
aſſures us, that the Divine Juſtice

...;

faction from us, but our undergoing the Penalty threathed;

3 which is eternal Death: So that to hope for # by ſatisfy
ring and recompenſing Divine Juſtice for Qūr Q ences, is ak

together asyain and oolith, as to hopeſoſ Salvation by É.ing dimº º º º t ºdºred
* Thus frtheconvincingworkoſtheLaw proceedsandwhen
'. It

;
.."by iſed,.
and

it hath brought a Man to deſpair in
*his Guift and that Wrath to which he
* -------

" -

"

- -

inds expo

the

“Remediºſhes of his ſad condition by anything that he can

citieſ dº w ſuffer, it thirskaves hi ** Hºº:
-

"

-

-

ar
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parkneſs, till the Spirit of God, who hath thus by the Mi
‘miſtry of the raw convinced him of

.

ºneſs in himſelf, doth alſo by the Miniſtry of the Goſpel con

ºvince him of a Righteouſneſs out of himſelf, in the Lord Je
*ſus Chriſt: For it is the Spirit that convinceth us of Sin, of
ºrgºfiº, and ºf judgment,
John 16.8. . . . . . . A
-" "A A, º, . . A 3 s \ , , , ,
. . . . . *** - * *...***

Re

Secondly, Another great End of the Moral Law, is,

'formation and Obedience: That having our Rule before us,
wermayendavour to conform our Aëtions according unto it;

º:

be deterred by the Majeſty and Authority of it, from

adding Sin to Sin, and treaſuring up to our ſelves Wrath
“again; the Day of Wrath; and that by ſeeing our Defeºts,

wenay endeavour to amend them. Thus the Apoſtle tells
tus, Gal. 3. 19. That the Law was added becauſe of Tranſgreſ

on, i.e. becauſe of the exceeding proneneſs of our corrup
ºted Natures to tranſgreſs, God hath given usan holy and ſe
ºvere Law to curb in our Luſts, to check our headſtrong De
ſires and ſenſual Appetites, and to keep us within the Bounds

of Duty and Obedience: For theſe two great Ends was the
Law( "given;
Convićtion and Reformation.
' "...:

-

-

-

- -

-

-

--

...And upon both theſe Accounts the Preaching of the Law

is of abſºlute neceſſity: For,

... .

- First, Where the Law hath not wrought its convincing
Work with power upon the Conſcience, there the Preachin
of Jeſús Chriſt will be altogether in vain. For until a Sin
ner be throughly convinc'd of his Guilt and Miſery, and his

Conſcience awakened by the Threats and Terrors of the
* Law, that he ſtards forfeited to the Juſtice of God, liable
to eternal Wrathand may every moment be ſwallow'd up in
1

the Abyſs of Woe & Torments, into which Thouſands before
him ſeriouſly to embrace thoſe Tenders of Mercy wºi.

him have been alreadyplung'd it will be impoſſibletoperſuade
-----

.

-

ope

i

t
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Goſpelholds fortli-unto him by Jeſus Chriſt; he wraps him

º
ſº

ſelfin his own carnal-Confidence and Security, and fees non

ºft

need of looking out after any other Righteouſneſs than his
own; and although his own Righteouſneſs be but filthy,

º

Rags, both imperfect and impure; yet being his own, he
think; theme better than borrowed: Robes... And ºtherefore,

ſaith our Saviour, Matth. 9. 12. The whole need not a Phyſ
}}

cian; but they that are ſick, i.e. Thoſe who think themſelves,

.

whole and ſound, although indeed they be ſick unto death,
they need not a
yſician, i.e. they apprehend not their needi

º

oſhita, nor wº. be perſuaded to ſeek unto him. And,

-

ºrºgº ºn; , ºf ... " " . .” - (2 º' .

d

. ..

. .

. . .. .

secondly,As Chriſt cannot be accepted where the Lawdoth

-

*

not performits convincing Work; ſo he will not ſave,where:

º:

it doth not performits reforming Work. Where there is no.

5"

amendment of Life; there can be no forgiveneſs of Sins, nor:

true hopes of Salvationk For Chriſtis given us; not to ſave:
usin our Sins, but from them.” He is the Author of etermall.

:|

Salvation to aſ thoſe that obey him, Heb.
. . . . . . ; 2. '

*...

* ... "… .

5, 9,

.* . . . . . ."

"…

...

. .

*
…

º

*And thusybulſet of what abſolute neceſſity it is to preſs,
the Law upon the Conſcience, to denounce its Terrors, to.
inculcate its Precepts; ſince the convincing Work of it pre-1.

º

pares us for Chriſt, and its reforming Work for the Salvation:

º

unto him; and without the other, we ſhall never come to
Heavenſby

purchaſed by Chriſt. Without the one we ſhall never come
Himjºº ºdiº, tº tº .s ºs',

iſ:

-ºr ºf trº, º ºr ºn

-i L. E … … ºt

:

: That which I chiefly deſign for the preſent, is, to treat of
the sonvincing Work of the Law, and that in each!ofits,

Sº

º:

Three Branéliès; Convićtion of Guilt; convićtion of Wratt;

º

and convićtion of

º:

wr arſeiverfronitºwº, Righteouſneſ, tº
: .

-

3.
tº

º

.. .

.

. .

...º.º. wellie amalºrré deliº -

. . . . " ' ".

.

of

. , ; , ; ; , ;-, -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . º. º. º.
.

. )

-

.

ºn

. . ... . . . .

.”

::: * ' I ſhalſ
-

}
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-I ſhall now treat of the Firſt :: To which purpoſe I have
choſen this Portion of Scripture, john 7. 19. Did not Moſes

give you the Law P. And yet none of you keepeth the Law. In
which Words we have an Expoſtulation, and an Accuſation.
---

-

is . . . .

In the Expoſulation We may take notice of Three Things.
Firſt, That this Law of which our Saviour ſpeaks, was
the whole Syſteme of Divine Precepts, both concerning Ce
remonial Rites, Judicial Proceſſes, and Moral Duties; For

the jews from Moſes's Hands received Inſtructions for all

their Obſervances, Gifts, Offerings, Waſhings, and other
Typical Parts of Worſhip; and for all their Suits and Con
troverſies between Man and Man, which was the common

and ſtanding Law of their Nation; and laſtly, for all Moral
and Natural Duties, reſpecting either God or Man. But
this laſt being the chief part of the Law of Moſes, is here.

likewiſe chiefly meant and intended. Tet none of you keepeth
the Law; i, e.None of you obſerveth to do according to the
commands of the Moral Law. For our Saviour frequently
bears them witneſs that they were very punétual obſervers
of the Ceremonial and Judicial Laws; but condemns them.

for neglecting the weightier Matters of the Moral Zaw;judg
ment, Mercy, and Faith, Matth. 23. . . .
-

Secondly, Whereas is is ſaid, That the Law was given ante
them, i. e. to the jews; it muſt be underſtood, That the Ce
remonial and Judicial Law was given unto them both im
mediaetly and only; but the Moral Law was given to them
indeed immediately, but not only. No other People on

Earth were neceſſarily obliged to the obſervation of the Ce-remonial Law, much leſs of the Judicial, but the jews alone.

Yea, and (as I have before obſerved.) Proſelytes of other
Nations were admitted to the hopes of Salvation, without

binding them to any other Obſervances, beſides the keeping
©
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of the ſeven Precepts of Noah; To renounce Idols, to

worſhip,

the true God, to commit no Murther, nor Z/ncleanneſ, nor
Theft, to execute juſtice, and to abſtain from Blood. But the
Moral Law, although it was given to them immediately,

I

*

yet not only to them; but its Obligation is as univerſal as
humane Nature itſelf; for indeed it is the very Law of Na
ture, and right Reaſon reduced into Precepts; and therefore
although Moſes gave this Law into them as the Miniſter and
Mediator of the old Covenant; yet it is likewiſe given to
usby God, as the Cauſe and Author of our Nature, and the

Commands of it are as obligatory unto us, as them; ſo that
as our Saviour faith to the jews, Did not Moſes give yaw.
the Law I may ſay to you, Did not God give you the Law?
andyet mone of you keepeth the Low. . . . ."
. . .
Thirdly, Whereas it is ſaid, that Moſes gave them the
Law, we muſt here note,

...Firff, That Moſes gave it only Miniſterially; but God
Primarily and Authoritatively: And therefore, Gal. 3. 19.
It is ſaid, that the Law was given by the hand of a Mediator,
And Moſes is commended for being faithful in all God’s
Houſe, as a Servant, Heb. 3. 5. As one who received Com
mands from the great Lord and Maſter of it, and delivered
them to his Fellow-Servants.

.

-

.

.

. .

Secondly, That although the Law were given by Moſes;

yet as to the Moral Part of it, and ſome of the Ceremonial,
it was owned in the Church of God long before his Mini
ſtry. As for ſome Parts of the Ceremonial Law, we read:

frequently of Sacrifices and Circumciſion in uſe among the
Patriarchs, many Ages before Moſes's Time; and ſo faith
our Saviour, jahn 7,22. Moſes gave unto you the Circumci;

ſow; not becauſe it is of Moſes, but of the Fathers. And
for the Moral Law, all the Duties of it were incumbent up
Pp p
-- On

l
w
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on Mankind from the very firſt Creation of the World, long.
before the promulgation of the Law from Mount Swai.
Murther was forbidden, and known to be a Sin, before the

Lord proclaimed, Thou ſhals act kiſſ. ...Yea, and cantleſs Ans.
ger, and bloudy revengeful Purpoſes; as appears, Gem 4, 5,
6. Fornication was then, alſo accounted a...Sin worthy of

Death; as appeareth, grº, 33243 he ºutward. Worſhip.
and Service of God in Solema and Publick-Aſſemblies, wast
then known to be a Duty ; as appears. Gen, 4.26. So that

the Church of God never was, never ſhall be without this
Law, both written upon their hearts, and likewiſe preach'd;
unto them publickly by the Miniſtry of the Church: For:
ſo Noah is ſaid to be a Preacher of Righteºſneft to the Oldº'
World, 2 Pet. 2.5. Yet, … . .

. . . . * * **, *, '...,'

- Thirdly, It is ſaid to be given by Moſes, becauſe of the
more ſolemn and conſpicuous Delivery of it at Mount Sinai;i
when God eſpecially magnified him, by calling him up into
the Mount, converſing with him Forty Days, waiting with:
his,
the Ten Commandments, or two Tables of
Stone, and delivering them into his hands to exhibitunto.

*.

the People, Now becauſe of this ſolema Promulgation of the
Law by the Mºansland Miniſtry of Mºſes, our Saviour tells
the jews, that it was given thernt by bimº. And this is all;
that I ſhall conſider in the Expoſtulation; Didžnatºmſoſts.
give you the Law?.
~

... ?
* * .fºr a

-

9".º.º...! ; :

* . .
-

ſ' iſtº

-----

1 : C : ſ , i.

... º. ".

That which I pringipally intend to infiſbon, is the Act
Suſation, And yet name ºf yºu keepath the Lºwººm, Acous
ſation that may truly be laid not only againſt the jews, but
againſt all the World.Never any of the Sons of Men from the
very firſt Creation of the World;untp this day;excepting him.

only who was the Son of God, as well as the Sonofºam,
and whom it became to fulfil aſ £ighteouſneſ, ever did; or,
can perfeótly, and exafty fulfikall, that the Law of God*.
quires.
*.

: '.

-

l

t
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And to this the Scriptures give bundant feſtimony
Rom. 3. 23.

-

44 have ſinned , and come ſhort of the

Glory of God. . Jam. 3. 2. In many things we offend all.
And the Prophet confeſſeth the corruption of our Natures,
and the imperfeótion of our beſt Performances, Iſa. 64.6,
We are aſ, as an unclean thing, and ad our Righteouſneffes are .
a filthy Rags, Solomon chal ngeth the beſt and holieſt up-,
on this Point. Prov.zo.9. Who can ſay, I have made mine.
Jeart clean, I am pure from my Sin 2 Many other Places

may be alledged to the ſame purpoſe; as, 1 jobn 1.8. If

-

---

we ſay that we have no Sin, we deceive oar Jeſves, and the
Truth is not in us... And, verſ to. If we ſay that we bave

not finned, we make him a Lyar. And all theſe Exhortations
which we find in Scripture to confeſs our Sins, to repent
of them, to watch and ſtrive againſt them, do all clearly,
beat down the inſolent Pride of thoſe who except them

ſelves out of the number of Tranſgreſſors and Öffenders.
And is it not very ſtrange, that after ſo many expreſs Te
ſtimonies, of Scripture, than which nothing can be more
plain and poſitive, notwithſtanding that every day and hour

might adminiſter-abundant Convićtion to them; yet there
ſhould be a generation of Men ſo impudently vain-glorious,
as to boaſt of an abſolute Perfection in this Life 2 And yet

this is the Dodrine of the Papišs, That a Man may aſ his ºft
Seſ&c.11.
Life-time eſcheit every Mortal Sin, and do aſ that the Law of
God requires of bim, …And not only ſo.; but as if God's
Laws were not a Rule ſtrićt enough for them to walk by,

they hold, he may do much more than he is oblig'd unto, and
fupererrogate, and merit for others who fall ſhort of Perfetti
the'
his goodWorks
Stocks and Treaſury of the Church to be granted out to others
that want them. And although they affirm, That a jafti
fed Perſon is ſtill liable to commit Penial Sins ; yet they
make theſe Venial Sins to be of ſo ſlight a Nature, that

º:

ºft

Ppp 2

*... . :

they
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Belºr de they are not repugnant to Grace, interrupt not our Friendſhip.

†gº
wiſh God; deſerve not etermal Puniſhments, require neither
• I - c. 3.
-

No. 3... Confeſſion nor Repentance, and are of ſo harmleſſ a Nature,

nº com" that he that dieth in them, may yet notwithſtanding be ſaved.

;;: Certainly theſe be ſtrange kind of Sins, that do not offend
ºn. God, nor deſerve Puniſhment, nor need Repentance; and
* ** if a Man live free from all theſe, I think he may readily con

}... clude that he may live free from all Sin; for as they deſcri
indignum bed theſe Venial Sins, they can be none. Yea, ſome of them
... grant that by the ſpecial Grace of God, a Man may live free
... from the Taint, not only of Mortal, but of ſenial Sins foo;
pei, & and ſo attain to a ſpotleſ Perfection, And this proud Con
*::::: ceit of Perfeótion is not only entertained by Papiffs, but by

.** a ſort of Frantick People amongſt us, who yet exclaim againſt
all others, as Popiſh and Antichriſtian ; but perceive not whoſe
Craft hath taught them both that and many other. Popiſh

Doctrines; as, juſtification by Æorks, the Inſufficiency of the
Scriptures, and Infallibility ſeated in any humane Breaff:
Certainly the Hand of Joab is in all this. Concerning theſe,
I ſhall ſay no more, but what the Wiſe Man obſerved of ſuch

a Race of confident Self-Juſticiaries in his Days, Prov. 30.12.
There is a Generation that are pure in their own Eyes, and yer.

are not waſhed from their Filthineſ.io ſtºº: º
. . . . . . . . . ºil

...’,

tº rººt sºlº cºde tº ; ; ; ; ; , ,

, ,

But what! Are then the Laws of God impoſſible to be.
fulfilled 2 Is it not our Imputation to the Equity and Wiſ.
dom of God, that he ſhould command that, which we are:

ºl º

not able to perform 2 ſº

3 ºf

º

ºf ººº º ºx tº º, . . .''.

ºf

º!;

I'Anſwer. Firff, The Laws of God are in themſelves poſ.

ſible as well asjuſt ; and there is nothing which he now re

quires of us, which he did not endow us with ſtrength in
our Creation to perform, ſº ſºlº Lºº. .”. . ." "
. . .. . .
-

. .. .

.

. . ; ,

,, ,

.

wº

.

" . . º. . . . . . . . ºf ººcondly,
-

--

º

*

*:
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-
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*::: In this our fallen and corrupted Eſtate our per

feół Obedience is become impoſſible ; not becauſe the Law.

is more ſtrict and rigorous; but becauſe we are grown
weaker and more averſe.

-

-

Thirdly, It is no Injuſtice in God to require what is im:
poſſible for us, to perform, when that Impoſſibility riſeth
from our own default.

It is not God, but our ſelves who:

have made the obſervation of his Laws impoſſible. And al

though we have waſted our Stock, and are become Bank
rupts, yet he may righteouſly exact from us the Debt of
Obedience which we owe him. . .
*-

Fourthly, Although a perfect and conſummate Obedience
be now impoſſible ; yet an inchoate and ſincere Obedience
is poſſible through the Aſſiſtance, of Divine Grace. And

certainly that Law, which commands abſolute. Perfection

from us, requires us to endeavour after the higheſt degree
that is attainable. So that theſe Commands w ich e. ceed
our preſent power, and are, neither vain, nor unjuſt? For
they engage us to exert, our ſtrength to the utmoſt, whereby

weſhall certainly attain unto a far greater perfection in our

Obedience, than if we were enjoynºd that which were eaſie,
or meerly poſſible to perform; and ſuchi is the diſingenuity
of our Temper, that as much as the Law were relaxed ofits.

ſeverity, ſo much proportionably we alſo ſhould remit of our
Induſtry: And therefore ſince our Sloth will take Allowances.
to it ſelf, it is far more expedient for

º: hath com

manded from us things beyond the Sphere of our preſent
Ability,than if he had commanded what was within it. For
I'much doubt, whether if God did not command us to do

more than we can, we ſhould do as much as we do.
*... as '.…' .

. . . ºil. "... º... . . .

.

But you will fly, To require more than is poſſible for us.

to perform, may ratherſeem a diſcouragement, than an ex
citement:

-

-
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citement to our'Endeavours." For what Natural Man will
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-

attemptthat which he knows to be impoſſible
‘.

, ºr

.

. .

, Sº. 1

" '

2.

-

-

-

-

-

ºf

. .
-

To thist anſwer, Firff, That there is a twofold Impoſſ?
bility:. One that conſiſts in the Nature of the Thing pro-.
pounded untous; another, that conſiſts offly in an eminent
and ſuperlative degree of it. The firſt ſort of impoſſibility,
which conſiſts in the Nature of the Thing itſelf, doth utter.

ly forbid all Attempts and Endeavours. Never any wiſh
Man attempted to climb up into the Sun, or to metamor.
phoſe himſelf into an Angel; becauſe the Thing it ſelf in aſ:
sconſiderable

º of it, is impoſſible.

“But where the Irn

poſſibility conſiſts only in ſome eminent degree, and yet

ºvery degree that is attainable by shath Excellency enough
in itſelf to invite and

.# geour Endeavours, there the Im

poſſibility of the higheſt degree is no diſcouragement toº
wife and rational Man, from attempting to do his utmoſt.

. it is in this caſe; many degrees of Holineſs and Obedi.
ence are attainable by us, and every degree that we can at
tain unto, is infinitely worth our pains and labour; and

therefore though abſolute perfection in it be impoſſible, yet
this can be no diſcourageſhefit from uſing our utmoſt Ém.
deavours. The more we ſtrive after it, the ſhore we ſhall

iſłII attain; and what we do attain is an abundant Recom
pence of our Induſtry, and carries in it ſo much Excellency
as will quicken and excite us unto farther Improvements.

And certainly whilſt we endeavour toward unattainable Per
feation, we ſhall attain unto much more, than if we ſet our
Mark ſhorter; ashe that aims at a Star, is likely to ſhoot

much higher than hethat aims only at a Turf . . . . .
secondly. As we muſt diſtinguiſh of Impoſſibility, ſoſike
wiſe, of Perfection,
which is either Legal, or Evangelical.
---. Cº. . . . . . J. J. "Jºſiſ. º: (, . .”. 111 J. Tº , " : U →

* ,

-

-

. . . … ". . . . . . . . . .
•* ,

-
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Firff, There is a Legal Perfeółion, to which Two. Things

are neceſſarily required. . . . . .
-- ºr -

t

. .

. . . . .

"

*

-

. . . .
… .

-

+ 1ſt. Freedom from Original Sin; That there be no Taint
derived down upon our Natures, no Corruption inherent in

us, that ſhouldinçline is unto Evil:. For where Original Sin

is, there Legal Righteouſneſs and Perſection cannot poſſibly
be; for even this Sin is a violation:bf the Law.: tº º
2*

... .

,

*

-

“. .

-

-

-

~f aly. There muſt be a perfeół and exaćtº adual fulfilling.
of all the Laws of God, without failing in the leaſt Circum
ſtanceer"leaſt Tittle of Obſervation: For Legal Perfeótion,
cannot poſſibly conſiſt with the leaſt Guilt... . . .'; ſº." .r.ſ

*

;

) ºf ºr

. . . . . ... .

. . .

Secondly, There is an Evangelical Perfeótion; which is a

State, though not of Innocency, yet of ſuch a
onal :
Righteouſneſs and Holineſs as ſhall...bd-accepted and rewar,

ded by God. Now this Evangelical Perfeółion conſiſts in
Three Things: , ; ; ; ; ; cºſti ºil 30 ºf ." . .
º: 1ſt. In rrue and ſincere. Repentance for our paſt Öffences,
begging-Pardon at God's Hands, and endeavouring to abº
ſtain from the Commiſſion of the like for the future.

- Jo ºf .º.º. ºojitºr. 2: ...ºf) "o ºf oit àiº
ºly. In a true and lively Faith; whereby we'relieupon

the Merits and Satisſaäion of Chriſtalontérºthertemiſſion.
of qur, Sias.ºr.i tºo ºf ººººoº : zºº..." ſº G : …

ºf

£3.94 fºr jºgi . . ſºlºi º żºł
192 lºſ.” fºr
ºgly. Jaſºw and ſingere Qbedience, endeavouringitalive
more halily, attd to walk more ſtrićtly and perfeółly before :
God, according:to the Rules he hath preſcribedus in his ho

ly:Laws. And this conſiſts both in the Mortification of the

canºpt and finfill Beſires of the Fleſh, and in the daily
£5,

and renewing of the Spirit; whereby we grew in
***
farther progreſoin Chriſtianity; when we
do

ºr “ , ”
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do all this in the Truth and Sincerity of our Souls, we are
ſaid to be perfeót with an Evangelical, or Goſpel-perfeótion;
and this indeed is all the inherent Perfeótion and Righteouſ
neſs that is attainableby usin this Life.Thusitis that the Saints
are in Scripture termed Righteous. So Noah is called righ
teous, Gen. 7.1. And Abraham pleads with God for the righ

teous in Sadom, Gen. 18.23:14. And Zachary and Elizabeth
have this Teſtimony, That they were both righteous, walking
in all the Commandments of God blameleſ, Luke 1.6. Thus

we have the Ways of Holineſs called Ways of Righteouſ
reſ, Pſal. 23.3. And the Works of Holineſs, Works of Righ
teouſneſſ, Pſal. 15.2. Iſa. 64.2, &c. This Evangelical Per
fettion is attainable: in this Life, and indeed is attained by
every ſincere and upright Chriſtian.
But for a Legal Perfe&tion, it 'neither is, nor can be attai
ned in this Life. And that upon Two Accounts. . . . .
º, tº 3.1 : ….' " . . . . . . . . .'',

...

ºv. '

, ''

Firſt, Becauſe of the infinite Exačtneſs and Holineſs of
the Law, it is not attained.

-

-

Secondly, Becauſe of the Corruption of our Natures, it
cannot be attained. . .

.. .

. . .. .

-) :

s ºt.

. .” -

...r.º.º. iii to c.º. ºf 12 ſ; , , "º ...J. Tº

º

Firff, The Law of God is infinitely Spiritual, and obli
geth us not only to the performance of the external Duties
of Obedience; but requires alſo the abſolute perfeółión of
the inward Diſpoſitions; not only that our Love of Godbe

ſincere and cordial; but that it muſt be intenſe and perfect
to the higheſt degree, sºfhus, Deut. 6.5. Thouffalº'love the

Lord thy Godwith all thy Heart, and with all ºthy'Soul,” and
with all thy Might. The Law and Covenant of Works ex
aćt a Perfeótion of degrees in our Love and Obedience, as
well as of Parts: it muſt not only be ſincere, but coin
pleaf; it not only tries our Obedience, by the touch-ſtone,
Al
but weighs it in the Balance, and gives us no

oº::-

-

-

-

OWarloC.

.

;
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lowance. Now, is there any Man upon Earth that ſo loves.

God, or obeys him, that it is not poſſible he ſhould love."
him more, or obey him better? Do not ſome Chriſtians'ex:
ceed others in their Grace and Holineſs? And imight not:
all exceed themſelves if they would? The Law, gives no al

lowance for any Failings. And therefore if thou canſ love
Godmore, and ſerve him better than thou doſt, thout art.

not a Fulfiller of the Law, but a Tranſgreſſor of it. Hence.
St. Auſtin in his Confeſſions, hath a pious Meditation, Woe;
to our commendable Life, if thou Lord ſetting thy Mercy.

aſde, ſhouldſ examine it according to the ſtrictſales of ju
º

ſtice and the Zar. Hº ; ; ; ; eſcº tº 'i it ºr ºil; ;

Secondly, Becauſe of the Corruption of our Natures, this,

legal Perſection cannot be attained in this Life: For we are
totally depraved in every Power and Faculty of our Souls;
and every Imagination of the Thoughts of our Hearts is on
ly evil continually.' Our Underſtandings are darkened with
the thick Miſts of Ignorance and Error: Our Wills are per

verted, and ſtand at a profeſſed contradićtion to the Holy
Will of God: Our Affections are become impure and ſen

ſual; our Hearts hard and inſenſible; our. Conſciences ſeak
red and ſtupid; and our carnal Minds are Enmity againſt;
God; For they neither are ſubjeú to the Law of God;izeitkeh
indeed can be: As the Apoſtle ſpeaks, Rom.8.7, J. Now:

where there is this Corruption of Nature, how can there

poſſibly be Perfection of Life? For who can bring a clean
thing out of an unclean 2 Not one. And although this

Corruption be healed-byiegenerating Grace; yetisit healed
but in part. In the very beſt, the Fleſh.ſtilliluſteth againſk
the Spirit, and the Law of the Members warreth againſt the

Law of the Mind.ſo that they cannot do the things, which
they would, as the Apoſtleſadly gºmplaims; ižomº. 91.3'cºſ.;
Yea let me add thistog, That if Gorruption were per

ſettly rooted out of the Heart of aby, and ſuch an extraor
dinary
meaſure of ſančifying, $1 qconferred upon them,
ºf .
dS

º

-

* ,
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as might inable them to perform whatſoever the Law of God
required, and that to the laſt degree of intenſe Love and
Zeal; yet would not this their perfect Obedience amount
unto a legal Righteouſneſs. The Reaſon is; becauſe the
Law of Works being given to Man in his pure and upright
Eſtate, when he had a connatural Power of his own to obey
it, requires Obedience to be performed only by his own
Strength, and allows not the Auxiliaries of Divine and Su
pernatural Grace to inable him. If therefore we ſhould
that through ſome extraordi
grant, (which yet we
nary Aſſiſtance vouchſafed to ſome particular Man, he
ſhould perfeótly fulfil the whole Law; yet this actual Obe

º

dience, becauſe it proceeds not from Original Righteouſneſs,
and the Reātitude of his Nature wherewith he was at firſt

endowed, would not at all avail him to the obtaining of Ju
ſtification, according to the Terms of the Covenant of Works.
For God requires not only Payment of the Debt of Obedi
ence,which we owe unto him; but alſo that this Payment be

made out of the Stock of thoſe Abilities, which he {j
upon our Nature in our firſt Creation... Now although it
£hould be poſſible for any Man to pay off the Debts of Na

ture, with the Treaſures of Gracereceived from Chriſt; yet
this would not ſatisfie the Obligation of the Law; ſince in
the firſt Covenant it was agreed between God and Man, that
Payment ſhould be made out of another Stock; viz. the Pow.
er and Free Will of uncorrupted
.

*

.

Nuwº. .

..

... o zoº' - urºlºng ſº; ºr

--

.

.

ºf ,

! We are therefore under a two-ſold Impoſſibility of being
juſtified by the Law.iº. sº …] To ſoil ºf . . . ; ;
* *

*** *

->

---

--- -

…I

ºf 1 p 7; ; ; ; ' ' . . . . . . . . .

Firſt, Becauſe our Obedience can never in this life attain
abſolute Perſedion; but ſtill there will be Faults and Flaws
in it from the mixture of that Corruption, which ſtill in
part remains in the beſt and holieſt, who therefore ought
daily to pray, not out of a feigned, and complemental Hº:
->

ity,
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lity, but a true and deep Senſe of their Neceſſity : Forgive
#5-0ky"

Treffaffes.

ºf . . .

.

..

Secondly, Becauſe although our Obedience could be per
fe&ed; yet perfect Obedience without Original Righteouſ.

heſs, will not amount unto a legal Righteouſneſs.
r". . ºf . . . . .T

ºn

-

-

(

* >

sº
. . .- - -, -º-;

* And thus I have done with the Dočtrinal part of theſe
Words, and ſhewn you the Impotency—we all lie under of a

perfect and exact Obedience to the Law,
* 2: .

2 *> .

. .

.

.

Firff, Then let this ſerve to abaſe the Pride, and flain

the Glory of all Fleſh. Search into thy ſelf, O Man : Con
ſider, what art thou, but a Maſs of Sin, Rottenneſs and Cor

ruption 2 Reflect back upon the whole Courſe of thy Life.
How haſt thou ſpent thoſe Years, which, the Patience and

long Suffering of God hath lent thee Haſt thou not lived
in open defiance with the great God of Heaven, and a con
tinual Violation of thoſe Laws, which his Authority hath

impoſed upon thee Suffer thy Conſcience to awake, and
bring in its Accompts, : And though it flould be like the
unjuſt Steward, and ſet down fifty for an hundred, and ſmall
Sins for great ; yet even according to this Computation,
thou ſhalt find thy ſelf deſperately indebted to the Juſtice of
God. Read over the black Catalogue of thy Sins, and ſee
with Aſtoniſhment and Horror

how much thou oweſt.

ii., i.

- Firſt, Art thou not conſcious to thy ſelf of any preſums

ptuous Sins committed againſt thy Knowledge, the Checks
and Exclamations of thy Conſcience, againſt thy natutal
Light and Reaſon with a deliberate and reſolved Wilfulneſs :

When thou haſt ſeen all the Curſes and Thréatnings of the

Law ſtand ready bent againſt thee, and Hell-fire flaſhing in
thy very Face; when Conſcience hath commanded thee
in the Name of the great God to forbear, and denounced
-

Q_q q 2.

againſt
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againſt thee Wrath and Death: if thou dar'ſt commit, it;
haſt thou not then fallen upon thy, Conſcience, violently,
ſtopp'd its Mouth, yea wounded and ſtabbed it, and may

not the Blood and Scars of it teſtifie againſt thee? Year to
add Meaſure to this; haſt thou not frequently, relapſed into
the Commiſſion of theſe preſumptuousandſdaring Sins, and

repeated them againſt thy Vows, and Proteſtations, and

Prayers, and ſeeming Repentance, and ſo ripping-ope the
Wounds of thy Conſcience again, before they were well clos
ſed, and making them bleed afreſh? Who of us all can ag
quit our ſelves of Sins againſt Knowledge, and Conſcience,
that have ever had any Knowledge or Conſcience? . . .
- **

... }

.. . * *

:

*

-

' ' () . . . . tº
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.

.. . . ;

-

-

-

&nd , The Sins of Ignorance, which you have com.
mitted are altogether numberleſs. The Soul naturally,

#:

1.

-

dark and confuſed Chaos; and until the Light of the glo
rious Truthſhinelinto it, Sin and Duty die undiſtinguiſheds
and, in the blindneſs of our Minds, we oftentiales take the
one for the other. We many, Times tranſgreſs the Law,

becauſe we know it not; and many times tranſgreſs it, when
we intend to obſerve it.” We heed: not our own. Aëtions,

but let them paſs from us without Conſideration ore Reſle;
&tion; and truly the greateſt part of our Lives is thus hud-.

dled up, without pondering what we do; and we are equal
ly ignorantids careleſs, whether we do well or ill. And in
ſuch neglected Aétions, the far:greater-part muſt needs, be
ſinful: For when we heed not the Rule, it is hard for us not

to tranſgreſsit: And therefore faith the Pſalmiſ, Pſal. 19.12.

Who can underſtand his Error; 2. Cleanſe thou me from ſecret
Aſaults. Add to this, ºr
* * >. . . .. . . .. . . .

-

. .)

2 : ..

. .

.
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9. Thirdly, All thy Sins of Infirmity, and Weakneſs, Sims
to whichthou art betrayed contrary to thy. Purpoſe and Re

folutions, by the ſudden Surpriſe of a Temptation; Sins,
which although they may not be wilful and Preſumptuous
• cº,

ſº

yet

:
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t they may be very groſs and ſcandalous,
ź.
of ºMaſter. Caſt in alſo,

as was St. Fºer's
-

º

º

Fourthly, All the Swarms of thy ſecret Sins, thy vain.

Thoughts, and finſul, Deſires ; ; Sims which though the

World can take no Cognizance of them, yet are viſible, and
*

*-

conſpicuous to the Eyes of the All-ſecing God. He ſees a
ſinful Object lying in the Embraces of thy Affections; and
if there be but the leaſt hovering, of thy Heart, the leaſt
ſluttering of thy Thoughts towards Vanity, he remarks it,

and writes it down in his Debt-Book, although perhaps thy
Conſcience may omit it; and, oh, how vaſt a Summ theſe
alone amount unto Thy Thoughts run, as ſwift as Time,

and click as faſt as the Moments. And ſuch a giddy, ſea
thery, unconſtant Thing is the Mind of Man, that we can
not dwell long upon anyone Thought ; but whilſt we are

purſuing one, Ten thouſand others ariſe : Our Thoughts
are like thoſe numberleſs Motes that play in a Sun-beam ;
they ſlit up and down in our Minds without any certain
Scope or Deſign. We cannot turn our ſelves faſt enough
to them; nor can we think what we think... But God
lem, all ; and for ſuch infinite multitudes of

;
Thoughts, he ſets down ſo many. Sins; and yet beſides all
theſe, art thou not conſcious to thy ſelf.

-

* : *~

-

-

*

-

*

.

... Fifthſ, of the omiſſion of many. Holy Duties, which
thou oughteſt to have performed in the ſeveral Times and
Seaſons when God called for them. Canſt thou not call to.
Mind, that thou haſt often refrained Prayer from God, or

jº. º not.."; º helr
ped them, when thou mighteſt have dong it; Haſt, thou

of negºted the Ordinances of Jeſusciſt, his wºrd and
acraments, upon ſmall or ſought Occaſions, or elſe fooliſh.

and grºundleſs. Prejudices. Endleſs it wºuld be to re.
cºint all the Qmiſſions we are guilty of; which, certainly
-

ºr

*

* *-*-

- - -

-
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are many more than our Duties, and yet perhaps far more
TºumerCUIS.

,

----

- -

-

Sixthly , all thy Miſcarriages in thoſe Duties which
the Dulneſs of thy Affections, the Va

thou haſt

º

grancies of thy Thoughts, thy Hypocriſie and Formality,
ill thy baſe and By-Ends, which like dead Flies, corrupt the
moſt precious Ointment, are all Sins, and God's Law cen

ſures and condemns them for ſuch.
Now, O Sinner, having ſuch a Load of Guilt upon thy
Soul,how dareſt thou look the holy and juſt God in the Face?
Conſider, O Wretch, what a Life is this which thou haſt
led, that in all the Millions of Thoughts and Aëtions thou
haſt employed thy ſelf about, the far greater part ſhould be
Sins for the Matter of them, and all the reſt finful for the

Manner. Can thy Conſcience lie lulled aſleep when all thoſe

Troops and Armies of Philiſtines be upon thee Awake
yet at length, O ſtupid Soul rouze thy ſelf, and confider
the woful and deſperate Eſtate in which thou art; Wonder

no longer at others, that they complain and mourn, and go
heavily under the burthen of their Sins, and the pangs and
ſmart of their Convićtions: Muſe not that there ſhould be

ſome few who with horrour cry out they are undone and
ruined, eternally undone. Alas, wert thou but once ſhaken

out of thy Lethargy, couldſt thou but look about thee, and
feriouſly view and ponder the infinite multitude, and the

Nature of thy Sins, nothing but the ſtrong Conſolations of
God could keep thee from running up and down diſtraded
with the Terrours of the Lord, and with the utmoſt hor

rour and deſpair, crying out, Thou art damn'd, damn'd al

ready. But the Truthis, Men are dead in Treſpaſſes and
Sims; thoſe Sins which are the Cauſe of their Miſery, keep
them from feeling it. But believe it, you muſt be convin
ced of your Sins either here, or hereafter. Conſcience will
-

revive

2ſ flºttmoſt Ott John 7. 19.
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revive in you, if not here, yet in Hell: Nay, it is now wri

ting down your Sins againſt you, and drawing up, the Bill of
your Indićtment; but as ſome uſefuch Juices, that what they
write ſhall not be legible till held to the Fire, ſo do many
Men's Conſciences write down their Sins; which, although
they cannot perhaps read them now, yet they ſhall read the

.

long and black Scroll of them, when they hold it againſt
the Flames of Hell.

And how ſad will it be then to know

that you are Sinners, when you ſhall likewiſe know that you
are eternally damn'd for your Sins? When your Conſciences,
which are now peaceable and gentle, ſhall then on a ſudden
rave and ſhriek, add fly in your Faces, and begin then (but

:

then alas too late) to terrific and affright you, when there
is no hope, nor poſſibility of Remedy. Be perſuaded there
fore now to recognize your Sins,while there is yet hope. The
Day of Grace is notyet ſet upon you; Mercy and Pardon are
yet offered to you; and thoſe Sins which you are convinced

of by the Strićtneſs of the Law, you may, if you will ſeek
it by true Repentance, obtain Remiſſion of through the:
Grace and Mercy of the Goſpel.
-

.

-

-

Secondly, Are all Tranſgreſſors of the Law: Then here ſee
a woful Shipwrack of the Hopes and Confidences of all Self
Juſticiaries. Hence learn, that an honeſt, quiet, Civil Life,

free from the groſs and ſcandalous Pollutions of the World, is
no ſufficient Plea, for Heaven; yet this, alone is that which,
the Geneality, of the ignorant ſort eſpecially, relie upon.

Their Lives are harmleſs, their Dealings juſt and upright;.
home can complain they are wrongliº by them; and there
£ore certainly if God will ſave any,they muſt be of the Nam
ber.: I heartily wiſh, that in theſe Words I could have per

föriated you: ; but truly I doubt that the moſt of you are not
yet corne ſofar as Morality, nor have attained to the Ho
iseſty of thoſewhoyut ſhall fall ſhortſ of Heaven & But ſup
feºyou cºuld really plead this; yeto this Plcalis invalid:
lº

For,

;
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For, is there nothing that you know by your ſelves, either

relating to God or Man, wherein you have offended ?. Had
you never ſo much as āThought in you that flipp'd awry
Have you never utter'd a Word that ſo much as liſp'd con

trary to the holy Law of God? Did you never do anyone
Aćtion which Purity and Innocence it ſelf might not own:
Have your Lives in every point been as ſtriët and holy as the
Law of God commands them to be If thou dareſt to affirm
this, thou makeſt not thy ſelf the more innocent thereby;
but the more unpardonable; and art a ſenſleſs ſtupid Wretch,
for thinking thy ſelf pure and clean; or if upon a narrow

er Search thou findeſt ſome Miſcarriages by thy ſelf, remem
ber thou art yet but at the Threſhold of thy Heart; enter
farther into thy ſelf, and thou ſhalt diſcoveryet greater Abo
‘minations. However, could it be ſuppoſed that thou art

guilty but of one Sin, and that one the leaſt that ever was
committed; yet this one Sin makes thee a Tranſgreſſor of
the Law, and the Guilt of it can never be expiated by any
thing which thouicanſt either' do or ſuffer; but eternal
Death and Wrath muſt be thy Portion, unleſs the Blood of

Jeſus Chriſt purge thee from it.
. . . º. fºr

ºr º' is nº ºn 1 '' … . .”.ºs.

- Thirdly; Seethen what abſolute;need we all ſtand in of
Jeſus Chriſt. Not only thoſe amongſt us whoſe Lives have
been openly groſs and ſcandalous; but even thoſe alſo who
are the moſt circumſpect and careful in their Walkings.
Though they do not wallow, and roll themſelves in the
: common pollutions of the World; yet it is not poſſible, but

that in ſo dirty a Road they muſt be beſpirkled, and their
“Garfnents ſpotted with the Fleſh. ...Abſolute Perfeótionis-g
-State rather to bewiſh'd for, than enjoy'd inithis Life; the
-utmoſt we can here attainlunto, is, not to commit preſum
“ptuous Sins, nor to allow ourſelves in any; when through

“Infirmity we'do'committhem. But none of our Sins, whe

ºther
of Preſumption, or of Weakneſs; whether of Ignorance,
* -
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or againſt Knowledge; whether the Sins of our Thoughts,
or of our Aétions, can be pardoned without the Bloud of

God, and the Sufferings of our Almighty Saviour. It is the
fame precious Bloud that ſatisfied God's Juſtice for the Adul

tery and Murther of David, the Inceſt of Lot, the Perjury
of Peter, that muſt ſatisfie it likewiſe for thy vain and foo

liſh Thoughts, and raſh and idle Words, if everthou art ſº
ved. For without Bloud thre is no Remiſſion, Heb. 9. 22. And
without Remiſſion there can be no Salvation, Aéts 22. 18. And
indeed this is one of the great and main Ends of giving the
Law, that the Neceſſity, and All-ſufficiency of Chriſt toſavc
us, may be rendered the more conſpicuous. Thus ſaith the
|.

Apoſtle, Rom. Io. 4. Chrift is the And of the Law for Righ
teouſneſſ, to every one that believeth. The Law was given
us, not that we ſhould ſeek Juſtification by obſervance of it :
but finding itimpoſſible to be juſtified by
of it, we

...;

ſhould thereby be driven unto Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, who
hath both fulfilled it in himſelf, and ſatisfied for our tranſ

greſſing it : And therefore ſaith the ſame Apoſtle, Gal. 3.24.

7he Law was our Schoolmaſter to bring us to chrift, that we
might be juſtifted by Faith. ... To this end was it promulga

ted, that ſeeing the Multiplicity and Strićtneſs of its Com
mands,the rigour & utter inſupportableneſs of its threatnings,
and being withal ſenſibly convinced of our own Weakneſs
and impotency to fulfil the Commands enjoymed, and there

upon, of our liableneſs to undergo the Penalty threatned,
we might thereby be frighted and terrified, and as it were,

by a School-maſter, whipt unto Chriſt, to find that Righte:
ouſneſs in him that may anſwer ‘all the Demands of the
Law; which in our ſelves we could not find. And whilſt

we make this uſe of the Law, we bring it to be ſubſervient to
the Goſpel.
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